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Huang Yan is one of the artists who discovered
. that Chinese has become a kind of merchandise, The
series works of "Traditional Chinese Medicine" are
thoughtness based on· the discovery. Series of 11
tradional ..l.. 11mecicme we·fe made from
Chinese D . hz: 01:."'1t at that the misuse of
Chinese word has turned out to be social effects of
pollution and spiritual consumer goods of Chinese
people.
Art works by post point at chinese social
nroblemsr'" •..- •.............anti on post. The regularity
limits the ~i7P. rrf pnv!tlnn~--- -.... _&..&.. ---r~· Tl.p fnt'o-pn pnv!llnn~...........- - _ 0-- _ ---r-
attending the ex..hibition all are out of 11m ited .SIZe.
